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Enter the Rest
Israel Harel casts a completely new light
on the New Testament book of Hebrews
that will educate even the most seasoned
Christ follower. The author explores the
backdrop of Jewish culture and concerns
into which the Epistle to the Hebrews was
written, unpacking the references to Jewish
history to help the modern reader (Jew or
Gentile) better understand what Jesus has
done for each of us. He explores the
questions and difficulties addressed in the
epistle, while discussing long-standing
trends in Judaism and how Jesus fulfills
Biblical Judaism and transcends Rabbinical
Judaism. Through these discussions, one
theme comes through loud and clear: the
Epistle to the Hebrews is a strong call to
intimacy with God in the Holy of Holies. It
is a call to enter into the Sabbath rest of
God, into the place where He is all in
all.Israel Harel was born to a secular
Jewish family who came as pioneers to the
Land of Israel in the early 20th
century.Israel heard the Gospel for the first
time as a hippie in the early seventies. Not
wanting anybody to tell him what to do, he
ran away from God for six years. After
living homeless in the streets and spending
two and a half years in a mental hospital,
Israel finally gave himself up and
surrendered to Jesus, who did a great work
of healing in Israels life.He came back
from his travels to Israel and helped
pioneer many Evangelistic works around
the country. He has also reached out to lost
people for the Lord in South Africa and the
US.After serving in foreign lands for ten
years he came back to Israel and led the
work of starting a new Hebrew speaking
Messianic congregation in the Jezreel
valley (Armageddon) in north Israel. Israel
has used his teaching and speaking gifts in
many parts of the world. He is married to
Shlomit and has three sons.
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Living in Gods Rest - Joyce Meyer Ministries Therefore since it still remains for some to enter that rest, and since
those who formerly had the good news proclaimed to them did not go in because of their Labor to Enter His Rest
(Hebrews 4:11) Escape to Reality Sep 12, 2004 How To Enter Gods Rest sermon, How To Enter Gods Rest sermon
by Frank Lay takes you through - Hebrews 4:11-14 Discipleship sermons. How To Enter Gods Rest - Sermon Central
Sep 1, 1996 Therefore, let us fear lest, while a promise remains of entering His rest, any one of you should seem to have
come short of it. 2 For indeed we Hebrews 4 KJV - Let us therefore fear, lest, a promise - Bible Gateway Sep 8,
2008 1 Therefore we must be wary that, while the promise of entering his rest remains open, none of you may seem to
have come short of it. 2 For we Enter the Rest: Israel Harel: 9781622306596: : Books Dec 18, 2014 But by the grace
of God I came to a place of rest some years ago. Let us, therefore, make every effort to enter that rest, so that no one
will fall Hebrews 4:3 Now we who have believed enter that rest, just as God Lets free associate: when you think
about rest, what goes through your mind? What does rest mean to you and how do you obtain it? Here are a few
examples BIBLE VERSES ABOUT ENTERING GODS REST - King James Bible Apr 23, 1972 And they did not
believe God, they did not put their faith in God, therefore, they did not ever enter in to the full rest of Canaan. They
turned away How can we enter into Gods rest? - Got Questions Now we who have believed enter that rest, just as
God has said, So I declared on oath in my anger, They shall never enter my rest. And yet his works have Psalm 95:11
So I declared on oath in my anger, They shall never In Hebrews 3: 7 - 4: 11, the writer discusses the entering of the
place of rest that God has prepared from the beginning of creation for those who keep His Entering Gods Rest: A
Study of Hebrews 4 Grace Communion Let us therefore fear, lest, a promise being left us of entering into his rest,
any of you should seem to come short of it. For unto us was the. Enter into the Rest of the Lord - Ensign Feb. 2012 ensign - We are to labor every day to enter His rest. We are to rest inwardly and believe that the work is done because it
is a finished work, and trust in Gods undeserved Your Work Is To Enter His Rest Grace Inspirations Joseph
Prince Jul 3, 2016 We must fear lest we come short of the promise of entering into Gods rest. The Gospel was
preached to all, but those who did not hear it in faith Rest is important to your spiritual walk with the Lord, and many
Christians today 2 Those who walk uprightly enter into peace they find rest as they lie in death. Entering into Gods
Rest - Grace to You Hebrews 4:3 NIV: Now we who have believed enter that rest, just as Let us, therefore, make
every effort to enter that rest, so that no one will perish by following their example of disobedience. New Living
Translation So let us do Hebrews 4:10 for anyone who enters Gods rest also rests from their New International
Version for anyone who enters Gods rest also rests from their works, just as God did from his. New Living Translation
For all who have entered Are you a restful soul? How to enter Gods rest. - Rick Thomas Therefore, since a promise
remains of entering His rest, let us fear lest any of you seem to have come short of it. For indeed the gospel was
preached to us as Hebrews 4:11 Let us, therefore, make every effort to enter that rest Enter the Rest [Israel Harel]
on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Israel Harel casts a completely new light on the New Testament book of
Enduring Word Bible Commentary Hebrews Chapter 4 How do we enter it? And how do we fail to enter it? The
writer to the Hebrews begins his discussion of Gods rest in chapter 3, where he references the Israelites Brian Doerksen
Enter the Rest of God (with lyrics) - YouTube Feb 22, 2011 - 5 min - Uploaded by 3207PRODUCTIONSBrian
Doerksen Enter the Rest of God with Lyrics. Awesome song. Support Brian and purchase Be Diligent to Enter Gods
Rest! Desiring God BIBLE VERSES ABOUT ENTERING GODS REST. Entering Gods Rest Bible verses in the King
James Version (KJV) about Entering Gods Rest. Entering Into the Rest CDM International - Creflo Dollar
Ministries Therefore, while the promise of entering his rest still stands, let us fear lest any of you should seem to have
failed to reach it. For good news came to us just as to 33 Top Bible Verses About Rest - Encouraging Scripture New
International Version Therefore, since the promise of entering his rest still stands, let us be careful that none of you be
found to have fallen short of it. What Does the Bible Say About Entering Gods Rest? - Now we who have believed
enter that rest, just as God has said, So I declared on oath in my anger, They shall never enter my rest. And yet his works
have Hebrews 3:11 So I declared on oath in my anger, They shall never To prepare us to enter into the rest of the
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Lord so that we might rest with him in heaven (Moroni 7:3) is what the ordinances of the Melchizedek Priesthood are
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